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In this Issue
From the Editor
Welcome to the first edition of 2018. It seems as if we’re

toast the success of another group of students who’ve

barely out of Christmas and Lent is looming large. In this

recently been awarded degrees for completing

issue we pick up some of the major themes and services

Exploring Faith. Well done to everyone. If you’ve got an

in Lent – searching in the wilderness, remembering

achievement to celebrate, please let me know and we

the little things of St David, thinking about Mothering

can share it with others, as a word of encouragement

Sunday and reflecting on the Passion during Holy Week.

for their own journey.

On the centre pages, we hear about our diocesan

Thank you, as ever, for all the stories, news, photos

link with the province of South West Tanganyika and

and feedback. Please do keep your correspondence

the benefits brought to Bala in this diocese and Milo in

coming through to me.

Tanzania. It’s a real whole-town project with people
from all sorts of organisations getting involved.
I’ve had lots of positive feedback about the young
vocation interviews, and we have another one this
time, from Toby Jones, who’s studying in Cardiff but from
the community of Manafon near Welshpool. Plus, we

Karen
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Bishop’s Word / Gair gan yr Esgob

Enter your own wilderness

Ewch i’ch anialwch eich hun

Just as Jesus was driven out into the wilderness for forty

Yn union fel y gyrrodd yr Ysbryd Glân Iesu i’r anialwch

days by the Holy Spirt, I was once driven out into the

am ddeugain niwrnod, cefais innau fy ngyrru unwaith

Judean desert for scarcely more than forty minutes by

i anialwch Jwdea am ddim llawer mwy na deugain

the directors of the course I was attending. It was all

munud gan gyfarwyddwyr y cwrs yr oeddwn i’n ei

too brief a taste of what it was like for Jesus, but even in

ddilyn. Roedd yn gyfnod rhy fyr o lawer i synhwyro sut

those few minutes, to be alone in a place where there

brofiad a fyddai wedi bod i Iesu, ond hyd yn oed yn yr

was nothing but sun, sky, rock, me and God had a

ychydig funudau hynny, fe gafodd y profiad o fod ar fy

powerful impact.

mhen fy hun mewn man lle nad oedd dim ond yr haul,

The wilderness brings reality sharply into focus. That is

yr awyr, y graig, y fi a Duw, effaith bwerus iawn arnaf.

the function of the desert in the Bible – it is the place

Mae’r anialwch yn fodd o ganolbwyntio’n fanwl ar

where people go to meet God. The people of Israel

realiti. Dyna swyddogaeth yr anialwch yn y Beibl -

meet God there in the Book of the Exodus, Elijah meets

dyna ble mae pobl yn mynd i gyfarfod Duw. Mae pobl

God there in the First Book of the Kings. John the Baptist

Israel yn cyfarfod â Duw yno yn Llyfr yr Exodus, Elias yn

resides there, and Jesus goes out to face the devil, and

cyfarfod â Duw yno yn Llyfr Cyntaf y Brenhinoedd. Mae

to meet God in the desert.

Ioan Fedyddiwr yn byw yno, ac mae Iesu yn mynd allan

It is a meeting place that many Christians have tried

i wynebu’r diafol, ac i gyfarfod Duw yn yr anialwch.

to reproduce through the centuries, even without a

Mae’n fan cyfarfod y mae llawer o Gristnogion wedi

nearby desert: the simplicity of a retreat house or the

ceisio ei atgynhyrchu ar hyd y canrifoedd, hyd yn

rugged charms of nature on the north Wales Pilgrims

oed heb anialwch gerllaw: symlrwydd tŷ encil neu

Way. These are sort of little wildernesses, where we try

swyn garw natur ar Ffordd Pererinion Gogledd Cymru.

to strip away the flummery of our lives, and get down

Dyma fathau bach o anialwch, lle’r ydyn ni’n ceisio

to basics: What is God saying to me? What does God

cael gwared ar ddwli ein bywydau, a mynd i’r afael

want of me?

â phethau sylfaenol: Beth mae Duw yn ei ddweud

That is why the Church gives us Lent: a time to enter

wrthyf? Beth mae Duw ei eisiau gennyf fi?

into your own wilderness. Create a space somewhere,

Dyna pam mae’r Eglwys yn rhoi’r Grawys i ni: amser

sometime each day, when you can settle down to

i fynd i’ch anialwch eich hun. Crëwch fan yn rhywle,

face up to God. I try to encourage you by giving you

rywbryd bob dydd, lle gallwch chi ymdawelu ac

a daily prayer – this year’s Lent Prayer has been written

wynebu Duw. Rwy’n ceisio eich annog drwy roi gweddi

for us by the Youth Forum.

ddyddiol i chi - ysgrifennwyd Gweddi’r Grawys ar ein

Try it, for faith can blossom in the wilderness, in the quiet

cyfer eleni gan y Fforwm Ieuenctid.

where we make time to listen for the voice of God.

Rhowch gynnig arni, oherwydd gall ffydd flodeuo yn yr
anialwch, yn y tawelwch lle’r ydym yn gwneud amser i
wrando ar lais Duw.
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Holy Week with Children
As we approach Lent, Sue Huyton, Maelor Mission Area
Leader, explains how she takes the story of the Passion

I had begun from the sense that the previous year’s

into schools.

to do with the Easter events we celebrate, and offered
I have to confess that this is not an original
idea, but one adapted from a book
entitled Creative ideas for Evening
Prayer. In its original form it was
meant to be a service of quiet

to do something to help. Over the course of a couple of
days every class in the school walked round to church
with their teachers and we told the story. On the last
day of term, the school came en-masse and presented
the story for family members.

reflection and I have used it on

Last year I wanted to do the same sort of thing for a

Good Friday. But it grew into

different school, but the local church building did not

another incarnation a couple of

lend itself very well to doing it. Instead I loaded up the

years ago when the school term

car with everything I needed and set it all up in the

continued into Holy Week.
We set up Stations of the
Passion around the church
telling

Easter service in school did not appear to have much

the

story

of

the

school hall. I had to do it all in one day, which was quite
tiring and challenging teaching every class
in turn from nursery to year 6, but the
children and teachers responded well.
I treasure the memory of the looks

Passion, starting with a table laid for

on the children’s faces when the

the last supper. This wasn’t historically

curtain in the temple was torn in

accurate - not in the slightest - it was

two - curtain linings make a very

recognisably a meal table with a

satisfying sound though you do

tablecloth, crockery and cutlery,

have to start it off beforehand!

but with a Menorah candlestick, a
basket of bread and a pottery chalice

Neither

of ‘wine’. I told the story of the Last Supper
and the children were invited to take a
piece of bread and a mouthful of wine.
At other stations, children sat on a picnic
blanket in the Garden of Gethsemane, washed their
hands as they remembered Pilate, hammered nails
into a cross, and peered into the empty tomb.
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church

school

school,

is
so

was a privilege to be
allowed in to share the
story.

Other

people

will be more artistic perhaps, and
will have ideas to add. If you want
more details, please contact me:
suehuyton@aol.com.

a
it

Simple Faithfulness as Evangelism #little things
St David’s Day on 1 March will be another opportunity to

gift is prayer anyway. Held in God’s goodness, we are

remember the theme of our last diocesan conference,

to continue in the quiet and to think about our life: what

Do the Little Things. To help churches follow up on this,

brings joy? whom shall we see in the day ahead? what

the Engaging Steering Group has produced a leaflet.

simple things are we already doing for others? Then, as

Peter Pike, the Archdeacon of Montgomery explains

the Lord leads, we are to discern one of these people

more.

or activities to be planted in our heart, and nurtured

We all now live, work and worship in ‘fully-fledged’

there by him. We begin with God and then become a

mission areas in our diocese, and 2018 stretches ahead

little more conscious of being drawn into the life of God

of us as a gift and challenge. There is the deep gift

‘for others’.

of the faithfulness of God and the encouragement

Before rising from our chair, we are reminded that we

of each other; and there is the challenge of offering

are to do things, welcome others, listen to others, travel

ourselves as channels of God’s love.

alongside others, move towards others, and perhaps

A new year is a good time for energy and excitement

speak with others, with the grace of Jesus in our hearts.

for such challenges, but the prospect
of knowing where to begin may
nevertheless

seem

And we are to leave the rest to God.
Then we are to get up and keep going! There will need

daunting.

to be careful thought and planning for any initiatives

After Bishop Stephen’s address

for evangelism but unless we try to centre and root

(pictured left) to our Diocesan

ourselves in God daily, we may miss what God can do

Conference

last

October,

our Engaging Group has
devised

a

simple

leaflet,

entitled Simple Faithfulness as
Evangelism, which we hope will
help us all to take some first steps

in and with our weakness and humanity.
We’ll give Pope Francis the last word: ‘Open your
hearts and God’s power will carry you forward. He will
do miraculous things and he will teach you what hope
is. Just open your heart to faith and he will do the rest.’

towards others.
The leaflet may be used individually or within a group

To get a copy of the leaflet, visit: http://stasaph.

setting. Very simply, it takes us through stopping, sitting

churchinwales.org.uk/life/steering-groups/engaging/

down, and taking time to let a sentence from Scripture
‘thread down into us’. So we begin with God, whose
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Celebrating Degree Success
Six graduates of the Exploring Faith: Theology for Life programme are rightly celebrating after being awarded
Batchelor of Arts degrees by Glyndwr University in Wrexham. The six, who studied an extra year to convert their
diplomas into a degree, are (L-r) Gail Woodward, Kathy Stewart, Pam Massey, Dorothi Evans, Ken Massey and Peter
Heaney. Congratulations to them all.
Peter and Dorothi (in Welsh) reflect on their journeys to degree success:
Peter writes: My journey began in the kitchen of the

Mae Dorothi yn ysgrifennu: A, penderfyniad anodd, a

Revd Pam Powell’s vicarage when she was vicar in

oeddwn yn mynd ar ôl derbyn Diploma am astudio am

Llansantffriad.

After many years in the wilderness I

ddwy flynedd arall? Wedi trafod ag eraill, ymlaen a

did not know what this new course Exploring Faith

fi. Seminarau, cyfarfodydd, darllen, gwneud nodiadau,

was all about. My main concern was my lack of any

ac ia, dysgu llawer! Y cwbl yn fwynhad.

further education, having left school aged 15 with no

Cyfnod digon anodd, ond derbyn cefnogaeth y

qualifications. With encouragement from Pam, Manon
James and Richard Hainsworth I gradually learned how
to write essays.

tiwtoriaid, y gŵr, a’r teulu ac o!, yna’r botwm sent yn
fflachio ar ôl anfon y traethawd olaf! Glasiad o win i
ddathlu. Aros am y canlyniad, a glasiad arall o win i

There were times when I wanted to give up, but the

ddathlu fy mod wedi llwyddo. Adlewyrchu ar y profiad,

turning point came one weekend studying in Wrexham.

sylweddoli fy mod yn falch o fod wedi gwneud yr

On the Sunday morning at a simple said Eucharist Martin

ymdrech a bod yr hyn a ddysgais yn gymorth mawr

Bachelor lead a reflection on the Gospel reading. Then

wrth weithio fel curad, ac y byddaf gyda gradd mewn

it happened, I felt God speak, not some loud voice but

Diwinyddiaeth, Meithrin Disgyblion a Gweinidogaethu

a quiet voice in my head saying simply “tell others”

yn gwneud fy rhan i ddwyn eraill i adnabod Crist ein

over and over again. The journey to be a deacon and

gwaredwr.

then priested was not easy and then after six long years
of study to be awarded a BA was an amazing feeling.
If you to wish to embark on such a journey don’t be
afraid: With God all things are possible after all. Just 23
days after collecting my degree, I celebrated my 76th
birthday!

For further information about Exploring Faith:
Theology for Life visit:
http://stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk/life/steeringgroups/developing/exploringfaith/ or
contact the Director of Exploring Faith, the Revd Dr
Richard Hainsworth: rich_hainsworth@yahoo.co.uk
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News / Newyddion
Retirement announced for two Archdeacons CALLING church
and chapel organists
The Royal School of Church Music
in Wales (RSCM) has launched a
new scheme to support church
and chapel organists. Entitled The
Complete Church Organist / Yr
Organydd Cyflawn, the scheme
Two of St Asaph’s archdeacons

Ven Dr Peter Pike (right) will retire

offers practical help and coaching

have announced their intention to

in September.

Plans are being

in a sequence of sessions spread

retire in 2018. The Ven Bob Griffith,

discussed for a new approach

through the year. Tuition can be

the Archdeacon of Wrexham (left)

to the role of archdeacon going

in group of up to six students with

will step down in June and the

forward.

the fee split accordingly. Lessons
are given by accredited tutors with
a friendly approach – themselves

Help for HMP Berwyn

competent organists.

Volunteers with the Prison Fellowship

their Act of Restitution, a public,

in HMP Berwyn are appealing for

symbolic and personal response to

help to run more Sycamore Tree

the course.” The course runs for six

courses. The course, which focuses

weeks and is NVQ Level one or level

on Restorative Justice and Victim

two accredited. Volunteers need

Awareness, is open to men of any

to be members of Prison Fellowship

faith or those of no faith and is centred

and full training is given. For further

on Zachaeus and his encounter

information, please contact Joan or

with Jesus.

Michael Winwood on 01978 861640/

Michael Winwood, a

reader in the Valle Crucis Mission

michael.winwood@btinternet.com.

Area, is part of the team which has
just completed the first course. He

St

said: “We are keen to build on the

among the many people who

success of the first course but need

helped send 84 Christmas presents

more volunteers to join the team.

to children whose Dad is in HMP

Within the prison, it is most humbling

Berwyn.

to see God working on the men as

was a great success with Eden Books

the course progresses, especially

covering the cost of delivering the

on the sixth week as the men make

gifts.

Asaph

Mothers’

Union

were

Angel Tree as it’s called

Apart from the freshening up of
keyboard skills, those taking part
will also gain encouragement and
mutual support from each other.
These sessions are intended for
the average player, and will focus
primarily on the technical skills to
accompany hymn singing, as well
as how to deal with stops and
where relevant, pedals.

To register your interest, visit
www.rscm.com/mentergerdd
for more information. Enquiries
will

also

be

accepted

by

phone: 01722 424848 or email:
education@rscm.com.
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More Joy in the Link
with Tanzania
Five years ago, Christ Church, Bala accepted a link with
the village of Milo in South West Tanganyika in Tanzania. The
link has proved of immense value both to Milo and to Bala,
as Hilary Murray, a member of the South West Tanganyika
Association explains.
The

Bala

Rotary,
Club,

Town

schools,

100%

Football

attributes this largely to our support

Council,

and the motivation it has given to

chapels and community
organisations

have

all

become involved with the Milo link and it seems that
everyone in Bala knows about it and feels involved.
Four local young people have visited so far to do
projects and it is likely that more will visit next year.

passed

again.

Casimir

the teachers and students.
In June, we enabled Casimir to visit us,
along with David Mgoye from St Mary’s
School in Njombe. As Casimir visited the local
schools in the diocese and looked at the walls covered
with teaching aids and children’s work, he said, “The

In Milo, we have worked with the Village Committee

walls are speaking!” In much of Africa, classroom walls

and initiated work in the hospital, started a water

are bare concrete. With so few teachers, classes have

project, supported a carpentry workshop for HIV

periods during the teaching day when no teacher is

orphans, undertaken work with the church, the Bible

present. It was as if a light came on for Casimir and he

School and perhaps most significantly in the Primary

realised that if he put teaching aids on the walls, the

School.

students could be set work and continue to learn.

The Head Teacher of the Primary School is a man with

Immediately on his return, he has built play equipment –

vision and energy: Casimir Kayombo has welcomed

swings – for the children. He and his staff have covered

and valued us. We began by raising funds to equip

classroom walls with boards and teaching aids. He has

the school with a laptop and printer as requested. Last

dedicated a classroom for a library, had the shelves

year we installed an IT classroom and taught basic

built in the carpentry workshop we established and

computer skills. This has resulted in not just the students

filled them with the books we funded. All this has been

learning IT skills but members of the community and

achieved since his visit.

latterly, teachers from all five schools in the district

A workshop at the Diocesan Conference last year

visiting Milo to learn and to use the facilities.

inspired interest in several Mission Areas and we

Last year, for the first time, 100% of the students who
took their final exam to be able to progress

earnestly hope that more links can be established so
that others may enjoy the benefits we have seen.

to Secondary School passed. This year,
despite a reduced number of teachers,

Celebrating the link with Tanzania in 2017
2017 was a significant year for our Diocesan link with Tanzania:
February: Bishop Matthew

Llangollen. Their spirituality, integrity

Tanzania to launch and bless the

Mhagama and his wife Skola visited

and humility were evident to us

four fishing boats on Lake Nyasa for

from

and inspired us to greater efforts

which we had raised funds. They

to

also visited the Christian Training

They

South
spent

Asaph,
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West
three

Llandudno,

Tanganyika.
weeks
Bala

in

St

and

engage

with

the

diocese.

April: Mike and Roz Harrison visited

Centre in Milo.

Mwy o Lawenydd yn
y Cyswllt â Tansanïa
Bum mlynedd yn ôl, derbyniodd Eglwys Crist, y Bala,
gysylltiad â phentref Milo yn Ne Orllewin Tanganica yn
Tansanïa. Mae’r cysylltiad wedi bod o werth mawr i Milo
ac i’r Bala, fel y dywed Hilary Murray, aelod o Gymdeithas
De Orllewin Tanganica.
Mae ysgolion y Bala, y

Casimir yn priodoli hynny’n bennaf i’n cefnogaeth a’r

clwb Rotari, y clwb Pêl-

cymhelliant y mae hynny wedi ei roi i’r athrawon a’r

droed, y Cyngor Tref, y capeli a sefydliadau

myfyrwyr.

cymunedol i gyd wedi cymryd rhan yn y

Ym mis Mehefin, fe wnaethom drefnu bod Casimir yn

cysylltiad â Milo ac mae’n ymddangos bod pawb

ymweld â ni, ynghyd â David Mgoye o Ysgol y Santes

yn y Bala yn gwybod amdano ac yn teimlo’n rhan

Fair yn Njombe. Wrth i Casimir ymweld â’r ysgolion

ohono. Hyd yn hyn, mae pedwar unigolyn ifanc lleol

lleol yn yr esgobaeth ac edrych ar y waliau yn llawn

wedi ymweld â’r pentref er mwyn cymryd rhan mewn

pethau i gynorthwyo dysgu ac enghreifftiau o waith y

prosiectau, ac mae’n debyg y bydd rhagor yn ymweld

plant, dywedodd, “Mae’r waliau’n siarad!” Mewn sawl

y flwyddyn nesaf.

man yn Affrica, mae waliau’r ystafelloedd dosbarth

Ym Milo, rydym wedi gweithio gyda Phwyllgor y Pentref

yn goncrid plaen. Gyda chyn lleied o athrawon, mae

ac wedi dechrau ar waith yn yr ysbyty, wedi dechrau

gan y dosbarthiadau gyfnodau yn ystod y diwrnod

ar brosiect dŵr, wedi cefnogi gweithdy gwaith saer ar

addysgu pan nad oes athro nac athrawes yn bresennol.

gyfer plant a amddifadwyd yn sgil HIV, wedi ymgymryd

Roedd hi fel pe bai Casimir wedi cael gweledigaeth

â gwaith gyda’r eglwys, yr Ysgol Feiblaidd ac efallai’n

a sylweddoli, pe bai’n rhoi deunyddiau cynorthwyo

fwyaf arwyddocaol yn yr Ysgol Gynradd.

dysgu ar y waliau, y gellid rhoi’r myfyrwyr ar ben ffordd

Mae

Pennaeth

yr

Ysgol

Gynradd

yn

ddyn

ac fe fydden nhw’n parhau i ddysgu.

â

gweledigaeth ac egni: mae Casimir Kayombo wedi ein

Yn syth ar ôl iddo ddychwelyd, aeth ati i adeiladu offer

croesawu ni a gwerthfawrogi ein gwaith. Fe wnaethon

chwarae – siglenni - ar gyfer y plant. Mae ef a’i staff wedi

ni ddechrau drwy godi arian i roi gliniadur ac argraffydd

gorchuddio waliau’r ystafell ddosbarth gyda byrddau

i’r ysgol ar eu cais. Y llynedd fe wnaethom osod ystafell

a deunyddiau cynorthwyo dysgu. Y mae wedi neilltuo

ddosbarth TG a dysgu sgiliau cyfrifiadurol sylfaenol.

ystafell ddosbarth ar gyfer llyfrgell, wedi trefnu bod y

Mae hyn wedi arwain nid yn unig at y myfyrwyr yn dysgu

silffoedd yn cael eu hadeiladu yn y gweithdy gwaith

sgiliau TG ond aelodau o’r gymuned hefyd, ynghyd ag

saer a sefydlwyd gennym, a’u llenwi gyda’r llyfrau y

athrawon o’r pum ysgol yn yr ardal a ymwelodd â Milo

gwnaethon ni dalu amdanyn nhw. Mae hyn i gyd wedi

i ddysgu ac i ddefnyddio’r cyfleusterau.

cael ei gyflawni ers ei ymweliad.

Y llynedd, am y tro cyntaf, pasiodd 100% o’r myfyrwyr

Ysbrydolodd gweithdy yn y Gynhadledd Esgobaethol

a gymerodd eu harholiad terfynol fel eu bod yn gallu

y llynedd ddiddordeb mewn sawl Ardal Genhadaeth,

symud ymlaen i’r Ysgol Uwchradd. Eleni, er gwaethaf

ac rydym yn gobeithio’n fawr y gellir sefydlu mwy o

nifer llai o athrawon, pasiodd 100% unwaith eto. Mae

gysylltiadau fel y gall eraill fwynhau’r manteision a welsom.

June: Two Headteachers – Casimir

September:

Kayombo, Milo Primary School and

climbed Mount Kilimanjaro having

In 2018: We expect to take a group

David Mgoye, St Mary’s School in

raised

from

of young people to Tanzania to

Njombe – spent three weeks here

people in his diocese. To add to this,

experience life in such a different

visiting schools and talking with

Adrian Murray and others climbed

culture and come home enthusiastic

teachers.

Snowdon by five different routes over

to develop links.

support

Bishop
of

Matthew

£16,500

five days and raised over £5,000.
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Young Vocations – who am I and what makes me tick?
Who would you most like to meet?
When I have free time, I love to go cycling, either out
on the road or around a velodrome, and if I could
choose one person to meet and either talk to, or go
cycling with, it would have to be the ‘Manx-Missile’
Mark Cavendish - one of the world’s best road sprinters
and track cyclists.

If you could pick only one film, book or
piece of music which inspires you, what
would it be and why?
I would have to say the hymn Amazing Grace, the
original 1779 version by John Newton. The hymn is a
true classic and it has such a powerful message of

Meet Toby Jones, aged 24 from St Michael’s
Church, Manafon, near Welshpool.

God’s love for each one of us.

What does a ‘calling’ mean to you?
To me, a calling means being asked to do something

Toby was born and grew up in rural Victoria in
Australia. He moved to the UK in 2006 and to Wales in
2013. He is now studying for ordination at St Padarns
in Cardiff. Alex Mayes, the vicar of Kerry in Cedewain
Mission Area interviewed him for Teulu Asaph.

for a greater purpose, it’s about asking how can God
use us to achieve his plans. If God has chosen you for a
purpose, then he has also equipped you for it.

When did you first think God might be
calling you?

What’s the best piece of advice you’d give
to someone who is looking at a calling to
ministry?

I grew up in a ‘church’ family and had an uncle who

I would say that if you think you are being called for

was a priest, so I suppose the option of a calling to

ministry then go for it – if it is meant to happen then

ministry has always been ‘on the table’ so to speak.

it will happen. I would also say that you need to be

However, it wasn’t until I went to my first church service

yourself, God has called you as you are or as I heard at

after moving to Wales that I started to feel the sense

a vocations conference “If you feel out of place, then

of being called. Looking back, I can see how a lot of

you are in the right place”.

things fell into place to take me along this path.

Where in your vocation journey are you?

For further information visit:

I am currently in my first year of full-time study and

http://stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk/life/steering-

training at St Padarn’s in Cardiff, although this is my

groups/developing/discernment-process-for-ministry/

fourth, soon to be fifth year of the vocations process.

or contact:

I am genuinely loving my time at St Padarn’s.

The Diocesan Director of Ministry,

The

community, both residential and non-residential, is
great and I am lucky enough to have a brilliant training
church in the Splott area of Cardiff.
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Canon Dr Manon Ceridwen James:
manoncjames@churchinwales.org.uk

Pause for Thought/ Munud i Feddwl

Why Mothering Sunday can be difficult

Pam y gall Sul y Fam fod yn anodd

The fourth Sunday in Lent is celebrated as Mothering

Dethlir Sul y Fam ar y pedwerydd Sul yn y Grawys, a

Sunday, originally observed as a day when people

gedwid yn wreiddiol fel diwrnod pan fyddai pobl yn

would visit their ‘mother’ church. These days, it has

ymweld â’u ‘mam’ eglwys. Erbyn hyn, mae wedi dod

become an occasion for honouring mothers and

yn achlysur i anrhydeddu mamau a rhoi anrhegion

giving them presents. But this shift in emphasis can

iddyn nhw. Ond gall y newid hwn mewn pwyslais

cause considerable pain for many.

One member

achosi poen sylweddol i lawer. Mae un o glerigion yr

of the clergy in this diocese, who asked to remain

esgobaeth hon, a ofynnodd am gael aros yn ddienw,

anonymous, offers her reflection on the occasion.

yn cynnig ei myfyrdod ar yr achlysur.

“We made Mother’s Day cards today in school, but I

“Fe wnaethon ni wneud cardiau Sul y Fam yn yr ysgol

made mine for my friend instead of you!” even now

heddiw, ond fe wnes i un i fy ffrind yn lle gwneud un i

when I annually hear these words, they never cease to

ti!” Hyd yn oed yn awr pan fyddaf yn clywed y geiriau

stab my heart.

hyn bob blwyddyn, maen nhw fel cyllell drwy’r galon

As a mother to two children with autism, living in their

o hyd.

own little bubbles, liable to meltdown if their ordered

Fel mam i ddau o blant ag awtistiaeth, sy’n byw yn

world is altered, the commercialised version of

eu swigod bach eu hunain, ac sy’n debygol o fethu

Mothering Sunday can be hard to bear. Old wounds

ymdopi os caiff trefn eu byd ei newid, gall fersiwn

caused by well-meaning people trotting
out the ‘God only gives special children
to special parents’ line, news articles
that blame the mother as somehow

fasnachol Sul y Fam fod yn anodd. Mae hen glwyfau
yn cael eu hagor wrth i bobl digon ystyrlon gynnig
y frawddeg o anogaeth ‘dim ond i rieni arbennig
y mae Duw yn rhoi plant arbennig’, ac wrth

causing their child’s difficulties, are

ddarllen erthyglau newyddion sy’n beio’r fam

reopened. The acknowledgement

am achosi anawsterau eu plentyn, rywsut. Y

that somehow I am not a good
enough mother to receive a gift from
my children.

gydnabyddiaeth nad ydw i’n fam ddigon da i
dderbyn rhodd gan fy mhlant, rywsut.
Fodd bynnag, fel Cristnogion rydym yn cael ein

However, as Christians we are called to

galw i ymfalchïo gyda’r rhai sy’n dathlu. Mae arwain

rejoice with those who celebrate. Leading worship

addoliad lle mae pobl ychwanegol yn heidio drwy’r

where extra people flock through the doors to honour

drysau i anrhydeddu eu mamau yn rhoi cyfle i ni rannu

their mothers gives us a chance to share in their joy and

yn eu llawenydd a lledaenu cariad Duw fel mam. Ond

spread God’s love as mother. But we also must weep

mae’n rhaid i ni hefyd wylo gyda’r rhai sy’n galaru.

with those who grieve. Many people find Mothering

Mae llawer o bobl yn gweld Sul y Fam yn anodd, pa

Sunday hard whether through their experience as a

un ai drwy eu profiad fel plentyn neu fel mam, a’r rhai

child or as a mother, those who wish to be parents but

sy’n dymuno bod yn rhieni ond nad ydyn nhw’n rhieni.

aren’t. Maybe we should also hold a blue Mothering

Efallai y dylem hefyd gynnal gwasanaeth Sul y Fam

Sunday service to acknowledge the pain of those who

melancolaidd i gydnabod poen y rheiny sy’n gweld y

find the day hard to bear, to ensure all feel welcome

diwrnod yn un anodd, er mwyn sicrhau bod pawb yn

into the family of God.

teimlo eu bod yn cael croesawu i deulu Duw.
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Schools / Ysgolion
Busy times at Ysgol Nannerch

The Autumn Term is always busy

Since then we have continued

however in Ysgol Nannerch we

exploring the theme of angels in

have been even busier than usual,

RE. Through Advent we explored

writes Jennie Downes. In September

the message brought by angels

we celebrated the patron saint of

from God to Mary, Joseph and the

our local church, St Michael and

Shepherds.

All Angels.

During October we held a Past

We discovered that

St Michael is very special as he is
an archangel along with Gabriel,
Raphael and Uriel.

and Present day to celebrate the
heritage of our school. We asked
people who had links with the

Our new minister Revd Daniel Stroud

school to join us for an act of worship

joined us to celebrate St Michaels’s

followed by afternoon tea and a

day on the 29 September. We had

tour of the classes. The response

a wonderful afternoon in school

was overwhelming with past pupils,

crafting all types of angels including

some of whom attended during

angels

made

from

Christmas Card
Competition winner

sticks,

the 1930s, sharing their memories.

doilies, folded paper and even

lolly

We had on display an attendance

cake! We then joined with parents

book going back to

A brother and sister from Gresford

in St Michael & All Angels church

the 1920s and with

near

for a short service with ‘angels’ as a

some our current

third prizes in the Bishop of St

theme. Later that evening a few of

pupils being fourth

Asaph’s annual Christmas Card

us joined Revd Daniel to help with

generation, it was

Competition.

the Patronal Service.

It was very

an opportunity to

special with a supper in the village

trace their relative’s

hall to follow.

time at the school.

Children support homeless charity

Wrexham

won

first

and

Harri Prince, who is 8 years old and
a pupil at All Saints Voluntary Aided
(VA) School, Gresford came first in
the competition with his picture of
Baby Jesus in the manger.
His sister, Erin, who is 7 years old,
came joint third with her picture
of the Angel Gabriel. Second prize
went to Pia Wheeler of Hawarden
Village
the

school
assembly

Aiesha

(who

attended

in

Gresford).

Wood-Jones

of

Ysgol

Beuno Sant, Y Bala won joint
The cook at St Mary’s Church in

for a homeless person. Mrs Conlan

Wales primary school in Ruabon

was overwhelmed by the fantastic

has been fund raising for a charity

response. The children brought in

supporting homeless people and

lots of toiletries, bottles of water,

families in crisis (C.H.A.L.K.) for two

hats, scarves and gloves. She would

years, writes Helen Probin. This year

like to say a huge ‘Thank you,’ to all

Clare Conlan invited the children

the children, parents and staff who

to help her by bringing in one item

brought in items.
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third prize with Erin.
winners
book

were
tokens

All the prize

presented
and

with

certificates.

Certificates were also given to the
children whose work gained either
a Very Highly Commended or
Highly Commended status.

Resources / Adnoddau
USPG Lent course
The USPG Lent course for 2018

understanding among governments,

looks at how Anglican Churches

the UN and others that faith-based

around the world are supporting

organisations have a key role to play

global development. Entitled All

in global development – something

Things

course

USPG has known for years! The five-

has a focus on the United Nations’

week study course for Lent attempts

Sustainable

to make clear the links between our

(SDGs),

Are

Possible,

the

Development

which

replaced

Goals
the

Millennium Development Goals.

It

faith and global development.
You can find out more at:

has been inspired by the growing

www.uspg.org.uk/resources/lent

SPCK has a series of books for Lent.

designed for daily meditation from

and discover the timeless wisdom

These include:

Ash Wednesday to Easter.

to be found in some of the world’s

• Songs of the Spirit - Megan Daffern

• The Art of Lent – Sister Wendy

greatest paintings.

Beckett (16 Nov 2017): Join Sister

Find out more at www.spck.org.uk

Lent books from SPCK

(16 Nov 2017): Fresh and insightful
reflections

on

favourite

psalms,

Wendy on a journey through Lent,

Marriage Week UK
Marriage Week UK runs from 7-14

their birth parents when they are

February and is coordinated by

15, nearly all parents (93 per cent)

Marriage Foundation – the national

who stay together until their children

champion

reach that age are married.

for

marriage. Recent

research has shown that while
children born today have only a
fifty-fifty chance of being with both

Find out more at:
http://marriage-week.org.uk

Rural life magazine

Country Way is a magazine for
rural Christians and gives ideas,

information and inspiration for rural

and

churches and communities. Country

congregations and clergy. You can

Way is about the best of Christian life

subscribe to get printed copies or

and work in rural Britain. Published

you can now access digital copies

three times a year, it is packed

via http://countryway.org.uk/

practical

support

for

rural

full of real life stories, resources

Funeral planning
Bible Society has an online Christian

loved one in a special way. You can

funeral planning service. It provides

order leaflets in multiples of 25 from

free leaflets, so you can offer them

www.biblesociety.org.uk/what-we-

to people planning a funeral service

do/england-and-wales/funeral-

and help families remember their

planning-service
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Your News / Eich Newyddion Chi
Church opens after
reordering

10 years running for
Mold Art Gallery
Mold’s ancient St Mary’s Church,
which stands impressively at the top
of the Flintshire town’s Upper High
Street, will be transformed into an
art gallery for the 10th year running
in May, writes Gordon Smith. The
popular Virgin Art exhibition and
sale, which has raised over £25,000

Fr os t at M id ni
gh t

for church funds since its launch
The congregation of St Thomas’

in 2009, will open to the public

in Glyndyfrdwy has been able

on Monday 7 May and close on

and amateur artists as well as

to return to the church after 15

Saturday 12 May. The closing date

photographers mainly from North

months of closure for repairs

for entries is Monday 16 April and full

Wales, Cheshire and Shropshire.

and reordering, reports Martin

details are on the virginartmold.org.

Their 315

Snellgrove.

uk website.

the church’s side aisles and Lady

Work is still to be

completed to install floor tiles, but
the chairs have been delivered
ready for unpacking. The intention
of the works, which includes a
toilet, has been to adapt the
building for community purposes.
It will also be suitable for ‘cafe
church’, a style of worship that
was occasionally held when the
congregation was meeting in the
village hall. The Sunday school will
restart shortly.

A

small

members

committee
has

of

church

already

started

on the organisation of what has
become an established feature in
the market town’s annual festivals
programme. It is now one of the

exhibits,

displayed

in

Chapel, included the work of 23
artists exhibiting for the first time. A
prize for the exhibit voted the most
popular with the 900 visitors went to
Hazel Thomson, of Great Sutton on
the Wirral, for an oil painting titled

largest art events in the region, with

Frost at Midnight.

over 300 exhibits in each of the last

Many

five years.

members of the public, with a

The 2017 exhibition was supported

percentage of the proceeds going

by 83 professional, semi-professional

exhibits

are

for

sale

to

to church funds.

Vocalease enhance Evening Prayer
On Sunday 19 November a choir

have been canticles. For some

called Vocalease sang a form of

items, the choir was augmented

mid-afternoon Evening Prayer for

by pupils from Berriew CP School.

us at St Beuno’s, in Berriew, writes

Over one hundred people came

Peter Pike. The service was a
simplified form of spoken Evening
Prayer, with the choir singing various
pieces where there normally would
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(Evening Prayer normally attracts
a dozen or so, including our Choir)
and it was a lovely event.

Your News / Eich Newyddion Chi
Hospices benefit

Coleg Cambria
Chaplaincy Poetry
Competition
The winner of the first Coleg Cambria
Chaplaincy

Poetry

Competition

was announced in December, to
coincide with Human Rights Week.
Using the theme of Freedom, the
competition was publicised across
all six college sites and 15 entries
were received. These were judged
by our own published poets, Canon
Dr Manon Ceridwen James and
Revd Peter Walker. After agreeing

Two cheques for £850 each have

Scout/Guide groups, to shops,

been presented to Hope House

hairdressers, opticians, the library,

Children’s

Oswestry

Rotary, solicitors and local village

and Nightingale House Hospice,

organisations. Visitors were invited

Wrexham, writes Glyn Rogers from

to vote for their favourite tree by

Gresford Church.

placing cash in the relevant jar.

The money was raised in December

There were also refreshments at

TV screens across all sites and the

at our Christmas Tree Festival.

the rear of the Church, with some

library staff kindly added in visual

Trees were sponsored by various

lovely cakes prepared by the

images to enhance the poems.

businesses and local groups, from

congregation.

Hospice,

on a winner, Lauren Evans a
student at Yale, was presented with
her prize of a £20 book token. To
celebrate the creative endeavour
of all 15 students their work was
displayed as an ebook on the large

Celebrating 101th birthday
A service of thanksgiving was held
at St Mary’s and St David’s Church
in Flint, to celebrate the 101th
birthday of Jessie Joy, writes Kay
Evans. Miss Joy had been a regular
worshipper, treasurer and Sunday
School teacher at the church until
three years ago when ill health
meant she had to move into a
home.

The Revd Brian Harvey

led the Advent Eucharist service
and Jessie’s great, great niece
and great, great nephew did the
readings during the service.

Photograph above (left to right):
Ruth

Holden

(Chaplaincy

Co-

ordinator), Elaine Roberts (Equality
and Diversity Co-ordinator), Adam
Rogers (Art and Design student),
Revd Sally Baird (chaplain), Nathan
Davies (Media student).
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The Evolving Voice of Women’s Ministry
Llais Esblygol Gweinidogaeth Merched
An evening of storytelling and
music to celebrate 21 years
of women’s ministry.

Noson o adrodd straeon a
cherddoriaeth i ddathlu 21 mlynedd
o weinidogaeth menywod.

Venue:
The Tea Rooms at St Asaph Cathedral

Lleoliad:
Yr Ystafelloedd Te yn Eglwys Gadeiriol
Llanelwy

Date:
Friday 16 March 2018
Time:
7pm – 9pm
Light refreshments will be provided.

Dyddiad:
Dydd Gwener 16 Mawrth 2018
Amser:
7pm – 9pm
Darperir lluniaeth ysgafn.

Free entry but booking is essential.

Mynediad am ddim, ond mae’n rhaid archebu lle.

Or contact Sian Charlesworth via email
siancharlesworth@cinw.org.uk
Or telephone 01745 582245 to book your place.

Neu cysylltwch â Sian Charlesworth drwy e-bost
siancharlesworth@cinw.org.uk
neu ffoniwch 01745 582245 i archebu eich lle.

Donations welcome with all money going to
Haven of Light, a non-profit organisation working
to prevent, raise awareness of and support survivors of
human trafficking and modern slavery in North Wales.

Croesewir cyfraniadau, gyda’r holl arian yn mynd i Haven
of Light, sef sefydliad nid-er-elw sy’n gweithio i atal, codi
ymwybyddiaeth a chefnogi goroeswyr y fasnach mewn pobl
a chaethwasiaeth fodern yng ngogledd Cymru.

Please book via Event Bright https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
the-evolving-voice-of-womens-ministry-tickets-41755771637
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Archebwch drwy Event Bright https://www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/the-evolving-voice-of-womens-ministry-tickets-41755771637

